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YOUR OLD MEN WILL DREAM DREAMS 

(THERE’S NO RETIREMENT FOR MEN OF MISSION) 

 

 

Key Verse: Acts 2:17b ".... your old men will dream dreams."  

Philippians 3:12b “…but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.” 

 

1. What Is Silver Mission? 

 

Silver mission means dedicating one’s life after retirement to God’s world mission calling to 

preach the gospel to all nations and raising disciples of Jesus Christ among the people of foreign 

culture. The basis of silver mission is from the Lord Jesus and His Great Commission, “Therefore 

go and make disciples of all nations.”(Matt 28:19a) God wants all the people of the world to be 

saved and be restored as his children who worship him eternally. For this purpose, he gave his one 

and only Son Jesus on the cross. At the same time, he calls his children to world mission. Therefore, 

in the work of the world, there is retirement, but there is no retirement in the calling to world 

mission. Acts 2:17b says that in the last days God will pour the Holy Spirit upon all believers, then, 

young men will see visions and old men will dream dreams. Moses was called by God at the age 

of 80 and dedicated his life until he entered His kingdom at the age of 120. Caleb participated in 

the battles of conquest of Canaan along with Joshua. At that time in his old age of 85, he didn’

t inherit the plain land; instead, he received the hill country and challenged to pioneer newly. 



Apostle John dedicated himself to the ministry of evangelism until he was nearly 100, and wrote 

the Gospel of John, Revelations, and the Epistles of John in his 90s. Stephen, Apostle Paul, 

Polycarp and many others who were used by God greatly in the church history devoted 

themselves sacrificially to the Lord and his gospel until the end of their lives. The best example of 

this is our Lord Jesus Christ, and this is the real basis of silver mission.  

 

2. Two Types of Silver Missionaries 

 

When a silver missionary couple gets sent out from their home country, the country they are sent 

to becomes their first mission field. On the other hand, a missionary couple in a foreign land may 

retire from their jobs and gets sent out to a third country as missionaries, that country then 

becomes their second mission field. Even if the mission field is the same, if the missionaries 

pioneer new center after their retirement, they can also be called silver missionaries. 

 

3. Advantages of Silver Mission 

 

First, from the point of view of evangelization. Persons who are called to silver mission have a long 

spiritual history and diverse experience of life. Also, through many years of Bible study and Bible 

teaching, they are excellent Bible teachers and have know-hows of preaching, shepherding, and 

disciple making. Generally, they have a broad mind to understand humanity and have the capacity 

to embrace a variety of people. They also have the spiritual maturity to see the world and lost 

flock of God with God's mind. They can support and cowork well with younger missionaries in the 

mission field. 



 

Second, from the point of view of the church (sending chapter). Dedicated silver missionaries 

become good examples of faith for the younger believers in the church and a challenge to them. 

Also, they show the younger members a future direction. When senior leaders become silver 

missionaries, the leadership succession in the church can be established smoothly. In this way, 

younger leaders can grow and the work of raising leaders can become active. Since silver 

missionaries have a personal relationship with many of the church members, the church may pray 

much for them.    

 

Third, from the point of view of silver missionaries themselves. They receive happiness, and 

meaningful rewards through participating in the front lines of the mission field. They can grow 

mature in the image of Jesus. They can use their time, health, experience, money, and talents 

given to them very preciously in their old age. They can focus on evangelization, without concerns 

about their social status or compensation. They can become good models of faith and life of 

mission to their own children. They can also overcome the aging process both physically and 

psychologically and live youthfully all their lives. They can become an spiritual authority in the 

mission field and respected. And when they enter the kingdom of heaven, their reward from the 

Lord will be great.  

 

Fourth, from the point of view of finance. Since silver missionaries can live on their pension, they 

can devote themselves fully to the work of God. Without stress and pressure of material need, 

they can serve the mission work wholeheartedly. 

 



Fifth, from the point of view of pool of silver missionary candidates. Silver mission has a pool of 

candidates continuously (without limit). All the present and future members of our ministry can be 

silver missionary candidates in the future. 

 

4. Weaknesses of Silver Mission  

 

First, from the point of view of the mission period. Silver missionaries normally get sent to the 

mission field in their 60s. Their mission field are generally underdeveloped countries, whose 

medical equipment is not good. The period that they can serve the mission would normally be 

about 10 to 15 years. This period however, is not enough for them to raise disciples who succeed 

their ministry.  

 

Second, from the standpoint of their health problem. Silver missionaries need to have general 

health check ups at least once every two years. For this they have to visit their home countries. It 

needs much expenses. And their health problem can arise at any time  when they are in their 

mission field.  

 

5. Present Status and Future Prospect of Silver Missions in UBF 

 

Dr. Joseph and Esther Chung dedicated themselves to the pioneering work of Chicago UBF as 

self-supporting missionaries. After retiring, they served Uganda mission for 7 years, the medical 

mission and teaching the Bible to college students one to one. Missionaries Moses and Sarah 

Chang dedicated themselves to the pioneering of Washington, DC UBF. After retiring, they were 



sent to Belize as silver missionaries and are pioneering a ministry there. Missionaries Daniel and 

Deborah Yang served in Chicago ministry, and after retiring, they were sent to Rwanda, Africa, to 

pioneer a ministry. Shepherds Isaac and Rebekah Lim were teachers from Kwangju UBF in Korea. 

After retiring, they were sent as silver missionaries to Kirgizstan in Central Asia and are serving 

disciple-raising ministry as Korean language professors. Missionary Anna and I served Korean UBF 

as staff shepherds for 40 years. Afterward, we were sent out to Zimbabwe, Africa, as silver 

missionaries and served there for 7 years. After serving Korean UBF for 40 years, Shepherds Daniel 

and Miso Rhee were sent out as silver missionaries to South Africa and are serving there.   

 

At present, there are 135 countries where our missionaries haven’t yet entered, and they mostly 

countries that are difficult for self-supporting missionaries to enter or the country’s environment 

is not favorable for self-supporting mission. In such countries, silver missionaries are the best 

candidates. Among 135 countries not pioneered yet, 39 are in the continent of Africa. In 

underdeveloped countries like in Africa, silver missionaries are welcome in any area, and college 

students are much more open to the gospel. Also, because of the Korean Wave people are 

favorable toward Koreans and interested in learning Korean language. If our missionaries obtain 

a teaching certificate in teaching Korean language through an online program before going out 

to the mission field, they could lecture on a university campus as a volunteer professor of Korean 

and serve disciple-making ministry. And if silver missionaries go to the ministries where only one 

or two families have been pioneering for a long time and cowork with them, there will be a great 

synergistic effect. In our ministry in Korea, USA, Germany and others, there are about 50 

shepherds and missionaries who have retired or will be retiring soon, and the number will 

continue to increase. If senior shepherds and missionaries who are already retired or soon to retire 



choose a country out of 135 yet to be pioneered nations and begin praying as their future mission 

field, it will be the best strategy. We must engage more deeply in the research of silver mission in 

the future and pray for an active work of God in silver mission.  

 

6. How to Prepare to be Silver Missionaries 

 

Basically, they must prepare to have a good command of the English language. Through a 

steadfast physical exercise and training, they must maintain good health and develop their own 

physical training program that fits them and that they can keep to maintain their health in the 

mission field. Silver missionaries need to have a mature attitude and humbleness. Wherever they 

go, they will be seniors to the missionaries in the field both humanly and spiritually, so it is easy 

for the silver missionaries trying to teach or give direction to them. But the pioneering 

missionaries who have been there are, in fact, seniors to the new silver missionaries because they 

have worked in the frontline mission field longer. Furthermore, in each region and chapter, there 

are regional directors and chapter directors and a vessel is already made among them. Each 

region has its own unique characteristics. Therefore, if silver missionaries try to teach them 

because of their spiritual seniority, they cannot be a blessing to the work of God there and can 

cause problems in coworking, and conflicts may rise among missionaries. Therefore, silver 

missionaries need to cowork well with the chapter director and other missionaries, leading an 

exemplary spiritual and shepherd life. They need to be filled with faith and the Holy Spirit. Above 

all, unless they have great love for Jesus and passion for the Lord’s world mission vision to save 

all people as their own vision, it won’t be possible for them to dedicate themselves as silver 



missionaries after retirement. Therefore, the most important preparation for silver mission will be 

to have passionate love for Jesus and to have the mind of God toward the lost souls of the world.  

 

7. Silver Missionary Experience of M. Anna and Me 

 

In 1964 when I was a freshman in college, God sent me Missionary Sarah Barry as my shepherd 

and Bible teacher. God worked in my heart to receive Jesus as my Savior and Lord based on John 

3:16: “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him 

shall not perish but have eternal life.”After graduation from college while I was working in a bank, 

God called me by his great grace. Missionary Anna and I served the Lord as staff shepherds for 40 

years, and out of them, for 6 years as the Director of Korean UBF. In August 2011, after the 50th 

year Anniversary World Mission Report, the missionary conference, and after completing my term 

as the Director of Korean UBF, we were sent out to Zimbabwe as silver missionaries. At that time, 

I was 68 years old and Missionary Anna 63. God bestowed on us so many blessings in Zimbabwe, 

but among them all I would like to share just 3 things briefly. 

 

First, God blessed us to meet him newly and very personally and grow in fellowship with him in 

Zimbabwe. In our life as silver missionaries in Zimbabwe, there were difficulties such as differences 

of language, culture, lifestyle, food, people, adjusting to life in the highland, loneliness, and safety. 

In that situation, M. Anna and I could not but pray every night on our knees and read the Bible. 

When our hearts and minds become poor and humble, God came to meet us. At first, he came to 

us through John 1:14 as ‘Incarnate God’. Next, through Hosea 6:6, he came to us as ‘Merciful 

God’. With this overwhelming grace of meeting God, we could have intimate fellowship with him. 



Also, we experienced that God answered our prayers very quickly. In this way, we were blessed to 

have a deeper relationship of love and intimate fellowship with Him. 

 

Second, God blessed us to see the hope of God toward Zimbabwe and young people of 

Zimbabwe. Two days after our arrival in Zimbabwe, M. Anna and I visited the National University 

of Zimbabwe guided by M. James Lee. I presented to Dr. Daniel who was the Director of 

International Department my resume and other certificates that I had prepared in Korea and 

proposed to start a Korean language course at the university. This was a vision I received by the 

Holy Spirit before I left Korea. One month later, the university decided to open a Korean language 

program. Thus, as a visiting professor, I could teach Korean for the next 7 years. Each year God 

sent about 200 freshman students to the Korean language course. Among them, 20 to 30 students 

had one to one Bible studies and attended the Sunday worship service. After sometime, God 

made us realize what Zimbabwe needed most was true disciples of Jesus who would grow to be 

influential future leaders for the country. From that time, we prayed earnestly with this prayer 

topic. God heard our prayers. Shepherdess Appolonia who was M. Rebekah’s sheep worked as my 

assistant in the Korean language course for one year and studied the Bible with M. Anna. God 

opened the door for her to study with a 3-year scholarship at Kyei-Myung University in Korea and 

she could receive faith training at Young Nam UBF Center. God blessed her to obtain a master’

s degree in Korean as a Foreign Language and has prepared her as a Korean language lecturer. 

God opened the door for shepherd Chikura who studied the Bible with me for 3 and half years to 

come to Kyei-Myung University with a 3-year scholarship and he is currently studying Korean. He 

accepted God’s calling as the first student missionary from Zimbabwe and is studying the Bible 

with several students and receiving faith training well at Young Nam UBF Center. In addition, God 



sent shepherd Overson to Busan with a Korean government scholarship for a year to study the 

Korean language and receive spiritual training at the Busan UBF center. From this Sept, he will 

begin a master's degree at Hanyang University and receive spiritual training at Hanyang UBF 

Center. He accepted God’s calling as the 2nd student missionary and came to Korea. God is 

sending many students with pure heart and spiritual desire to Bible study. Through all of these, 

God showed us vision and hope for Zimbabwe to become a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. 

 

Third, God blessed us to be able to participate and experience in the sufferings and joy of our 

missionary coworkers in Zimbabwe. Instead of teaching and giving directions to our younger 

missionaries, God gave us a mind to learn from them, pray for them, and to serve them in any way 

we could. In this way, God helped us to have a love relationship with them and build a firm vessel 

of the Holy Spirit. We could experience firsthand the hardship and happiness of the frontline 

missionaries in a difficult mission field and cowork with them from heart. M. James and Petra Lee, 

M. Caleb and Rebekah Shin have been serving Zimbabwe mission whole-heartedly for more than 

20 years as self-supporting missionaries. From the point of view of God’s redemptive history, they 

are true heroes in this generation. Coworking with them, preaching and serving disciple-making 

ministry for 7 years in Zimbabwe, we were very happy. 

 

After 4 years had passed, Zimbabwean immigration office denied our application to extend our 

visas for no reason or explanation. Although we sent appeal letters from several people and 

applied again the result was the same. So, after that for 2 years we have been traveling back to 

Zimbabwe twice a year on tourist visas to serve disciple-making ministry and to prepare the 

Korean language course to be established as Sejong Institute. After this, I transferred all the work 



of the Korean Center at the national university to M. Petra Lee. We accepted that God wants us 

to serve different work and returned to Korea last fall. God helped us to open a private retreat 

home for our missionaries, called ‘Chukryung Mount Retreat Home’at the foothills of Mt. 

Chukryung in Su-dong, Kyunggi Province. Since we opened it on March, during the last 5 months, 

many missionaries and shepherds visited our retreat home for rest and recharge. As I look back 

on my 75 years of life, I can confess that, God is good, he is love, and his providence is perfect. 

Like David’s confession in Psalm 23, I believe that the Lord’s goodness and mercy will follow us all 

the days of our lives. We also will love God more and dedicate the rest of our lives to Him. Apostle 

Paul’s confession is also our confession. “…but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ 

Jesus took hold of me.”(Phil 3:12b) 

 

One Word: There is no retirement for men of mission 

  


